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The Facility Services department held their Annual, January meeting 
on Tuesday, January 8th.  Among the speakers at the event, Dennis 
McIntee, Keynote & Motivational Speaker spoke to the group about 
“Change Management”.  Dennis is the author of “The 8 Qualities of 
Drama Free Teams”.

Also speaking at the event were Vice Chancellor, Kristen 
Hendrickson who provided updates from her office;  Police Chief 
Tony Babl & Corinna Neeb of Campus Police and Security Services 
presented information regarding “Shooter on Campus & Reporting”;  
Facility Services Director Paul Hasler presented updates on the 
department’s accomplishments and future goals.
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Employee Spotlight
PAUL HASLERIn honor of Super Bowl VIII, you 

may choose to wear your favorite 
NFL apparel to work on Friday, 
February 1st!

You may want to see the Patriots 
win, you may want to see the 
Rams win, you may wish that both 
could somehow lose... or maybe 
you will be more interested in the 
commercials.

Feel free to support your favorite 
NFL team by sporting their colors 
the Friday before the big game.

During the Super Bowl era, the 
Rams have played in three Super 
Bowls, winning one.

New England Patriots in the Super 
Bowl...

1985- Lost 46-10 to Bears
1998- Lost 35-21 to Packers
2001- Won 20-17 over Rams
2003- Won 32-29 over Panthers
2004- Won 24-21 over Eagles
2007- Lost 17-14 to Giants
2011- Lost 21-17 to Giants
2014- Won 28-24 over Seahawks
2016- Won 34-28 over Falcons
2017- Lost 41-33 to Eagles
2018- vs. Rams

Meet Gil Kvatek!  Gil has been working for Facility Services for nearly 
8 years of what he calls “painting bliss”.  In high school, Gil claims 
that he did too many burn-outs in the parking lot and too much 
partying when he should have been studying.  He enjoys listening to 
EDM, Funk and Metal music.  We asked Gil what he would do if he 
suddenly became very rich and he said “keep painting, pay off all 
friends and family’s debts, travel the world some and buy some toy 
vehicles like his friend Travis”.  In his spare time, Gil loves bass fishing 
and playing bag toss.  Gil’s favorite superhero is Deadpool because 
“we share the same sense of humor and whit”.  Gil loves all of the 
Lord of the Rings films and says that he would walk away from all he 
has in a second for Natalie Portman.

More on Gil Kvatek’s story on the next page...



GIL KVATEK EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT:

Gil also enjoys solving crossword puzzles, reading fantasy books, long 
walks (though we have no beaches), any medium of artwork and 
fabricating things in his work shop and mostly, making the world a 
better place by utilizing his “mad” painting skills.

Not many people know that Gil served in the United States Army 
Reserves for 8 years as a Sargeant and misses those days of “shooting 
and blowing things up” as a combat engineer.

One thing is for certain, as an original member of T.E.A.M., Gil always 
takes his halloween costumes to the next level!  They have always 
been very inventive.  

Thanks very much for sharing your unique story with us Gil and enjoy 
that “painting bliss”!


